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Welcome to Wild design's Newsletter
Packaging

We have combined experience in packaging and displays of over 90
years. Over this period, we have managed to establish ourselves as
a reliable supplier to various industries. Our customer base is
ranging from large mul na onal corpora ons to local retailers.
We do oﬀer a wide array of standard solu ons that we can adapt to
meet your needs and requests. Naturally we also develop complete
new packaging projects with your collabora on.

Promotional items & Merchandising

We are the point of contact to sectors such as medical and dental,
promo onal items, wri ng instruments and watches, and virtually
any gi$s and displays provider.

Functional medical packaging

Wild design: Packaging

Injection Moulding

Alongside from Packaging we do also provide ﬁ(ngs, high quality

plas cs parts for the industry, contract packing and logis cs

Gifts, promotions, cosmetics

solu ons.
Our oﬀer range from injec on moulding in 1 and 2-components
technology, thermoforming, die-cu(ng, blistering to branding using
pad prin ng and embossing.
We achieve this goal with fully automated machinery and highly
skilled professionals.

Standard products catalog

Wild design: Injection Moulding

Plastics products

Wild design GmbH
wild-design.de

Products catalog:
Etuis - Boxes - Ecrins

Wild design is ISO 9001:2008
certified

wild-etuis.de
wild-boxes.de
wild-ecrins.de
Follow Wild design
on Facebook
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